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1 Maintenance Updates 

Maintenance Updates (MU) contain the setup package with the files relating to Maintenance 
Updates only. Thus, with a Maintenance Update, it is necessary to have a full version of Thermo 
Scientific™ Chromeleon™ and the appropriate Service Release installed first. 

1.1 Release Notes 

These Release Notes list the new features and improvements of the current Maintenance Update 
release only. 

For information on extensions and enhancements in previous Chromeleon releases, please refer to 
the Release Notes of the respective Chromeleon release. 

1.2 Other Documentation 

The following documents have been updated with this release: 

• List of Supported Instruments - Chromeleon 7.2 10 MUe 

• Online Help (distributed with this release)  

• Supported Operating Systems - Chromeleon 7.2 10 MUe 

• Installation Guide – Chromeleon 7.2 10 MUe 

1.3 Installation 

Before you install this Maintenance Update, verify that Chromeleon 7.2.10 MUa or later is installed. 
To install this Maintenance Update, run the following program from the distribution media: 

Install.exe 

 

NOTE Regarding Log4j Vulnerability 

A vulnerability in the logging library Log4j was identified in early December 2021.  This library is 
used for logging error messages in applications which are built using Java. 

As this was discovered during the release phase of Chromeleon 7.2.10 MUe, Thermo Fisher 
Scientific has performed an initial risk assessment of Chromeleon to identify any potential 
impacts of this vulnerability to Chromeleon 7.2.10 MUe.  

The Chromeleon product is almost entirely developed in C#.net not Java, so is not directly 
impacted by this issue.  However, some of the 3rd party components used in Chromeleon are 
developed in Java, so are potentially impacted.  We are currently undertaking a more detailed 
investigation of these components. 

The risk level for Chromeleon 7.2.10 MUe is no higher than the risk level of currently supported 
previous Chromeleon versions (7.3, 7.2.10, 7.2 SR5). 
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2 What’s New in Chromeleon 7.2.10 MUe 

This section provides a short overview of all new features of Chromeleon 7.2.10 MUe; for more 
details, refer to the Online Help. 

2.1 New and Updated Thermo Scientific Instrument Drivers 

This chapter lists new and updated Thermo Scientific drivers added to Chromeleon 7.2.10 MUe. For 
details on supported options, required licenses, installation, and control, refer to the Online Help or 
the List of Supported Instruments document found on the Chromeleon 7.2.10 MUe installation kit. 

2.1.1 Thermo Scientific Vanquish Neo – New System Driver 

This release introduces support for the Vanquish Neo system driver supporting Thermo Scientific™ 
Vanquish™ Neo UHPLC systems (VN-S01-A) consisting of a Vanquish Binary Pump N (VN-P10-A), a 
Vanquish Split Sampler NT (VN-A10-A), a Vanquish User Interface (Vanquish System Controller (VSC, 
6036.1130) and Vanquish Display (6036.1180), and an optional Vanquish Column Compartment N 
(VN-C10-A). 

Please note that the Vanquish Neo system driver is not included in the Chromeleon 7.3.1 installation 
media and needs to be downloaded and installed separately. The Vanquish Neo system driver can be 
downloaded at the Digital Science Support Resource Center 
(https://support.thermoinformatics.com/downloads/) under Chromeleon > Related Drivers. 

2.1.2 Thermo Scientific Vanquish Autosampler – Updated Driver [151555]  

This release provides an updated Vanquish autosampler driver which extends the injection volume 
range up to 1000 µL. This functionality was introduced for the Thermo Scientific Vanquish Core HPLC 
system with Chromeleon 7.2.10 MUa and is now available for the Thermo Scientific Vanquish Flex 
and Vanquish Horizon UHPLC systems. The Vanquish autosampler needs to be equipped with a hook 
groove valve and a suitably-sized sample loop, and firmware version 2.04 or newer needs to be 
installed.  

2.2 IQ/OQ/PQ 

2.2.1 HPLC Instruments IQ [239648, 239660] 

New HPLC Instruments IQ tools are available in Chromeleon CDS. HPLC Instruments IQ version 5.6 
addresses the following incidents: 

• HPLC IQ: Report: Unlock Supplier’s Name column that cells can be edited without unprotect 
sheet [239648] 

• HPLC IQ: Report: Sheet “Results_Inj_Det”: Resolve evaluation issue for RI detectors used in 
instruments with UV detector [239660] 

For details, please refer to the document \Documents\HPLC Instruments IQ V.5.6 - Release Notes.pdf 
on the Chromeleon CDS disk 

2.2.2 HPLC OQ/PQ 

New HPLC OQ/PQ tools are available in Chromeleon CDS. HPLC OQ/PQ version 9.7 addresses the 
following incidents: 

https://support.thermoinformatics.com/downloads/
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• HPLC PQ: Vanquish Quaternary Pumps: Gradient Step Accuracy test report: Acceptance limit 
mismatch compared to the documentation [189904]  

• HPLC-OQ/PQ: Shared Dual VAS: Displayed the used autosampler unit in the report [201864]  

• HPLC-OQ/PQ: VH-P10-A pump: Improve robustness of the gradient accuracy test [201865]  

For details, please refer to the document \Documents\HPLC OQ PQ V.9.7 - Release Notes.pdf on the 
Chromeleon CDS disk. 

New HPLC OQ/PQ tools are available in Chromeleon CDS. HPLC OQ/PQ version 9.8 addresses the 
following incidents:  

• HPLC OQ/PQ: Report: UV noise and drift: Remove mis-stated test remark for VF-D40-A and VC-
D40-A [239646]  

• HPLC OQ/PQ: VC DAD does not offer the inject volumes as stated in the Operating Instructions 
[239647] 

For details, please refer to the document \Documents\HPLC OQ PQ V.9.8 - Release Notes.pdf on the 
Chromeleon CDS disk. 

2.3 Discovery Service Updates 

2.3.1 New ‘Page Size’ Parameter 

Chromeleon 7.2.10 MUe introduces a new and additional discovery communication interface 
parameter called ‘Page Size’ that supports improved discovery service in larger enterprise 
environments with a discovery database > 5 MB. The discovery improvements change the timing 
behavior of the Chromeleon domain discovery service. This parameter can be updated by adjusting 
the property value of ‘PollingPageSize’ in C:\ProgramData\Dionex\Chromeleon\DiscoveryLocator.xml  

For more information please refer to the online help file. 

NOTE: Due to the changes made to the Chromeleon domain discovery service there is a 
requirement to change the order in which Enterprise domain resources are upgraded. The 
normal recommended order is:  

 Domain Controller > Data Vault Servers > IPC/Client.  

The order recommended for Chromeleon 7.2.10 MUe is: 

  IPC/Client > Data Vault Servers > Domain Controller. 

Not following this upgrade pathway can lead to Instrument Controllers (IPCs) losing discovery 
information if they are restarted before the Domain Controller is upgraded. 
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3 Resolved Issues 

This chapter describes the issues that have been resolved with the release of Chromeleon 7.2.10 
MUe.  

Many trivial and minor issues have been resolved but are not mentioned here. If you require 
information about the status of an issue observed in a Chromeleon 7 release, but which is not listed 
here, please contact your local Thermo Fisher Scientific representative for more information.  

The numbers in the first column of the table below refer to the Thermo Fisher Scientific tracking 
IDs. 

ID Description 

128130, 
168709 

The PerkinElmer Clarus 590/690 GC comes with a different signal scaling compared to 
previous Clarus and Autosystem generations. Chromeleon now also supports this new 
signal scaling mechanism. 
We strongly recommend activating the new signal scaling. To do so, activate the checkbox 
'Use X90 Signal Scaling' on the 'Components' page. 
Users who have used the PerkinElmer Clarus 590/690 GC with the original signal scaling 
and have already validated their methods and have not encountered any problems with 
signal levels or signal shape can continue working with the original signal scaling and leave 
the X90-specific signal scaling deactivated. 
Existing PerkinElmer Clarus 590/690 GC users should switch to the new X90-specific signal 
scaling if they are experiencing problems with interruptions in the signal steepness, which 
may even lead to negative signal values, especially for very high signals. 

144006 Agilent 6890 GC: On certain systems, sequence runs could abort with an error "Fatal error 
in Chromeleon Real Time Kernel: Access violation in module C:\Program Files 
(x86)\Thermo\Chromeleon\bin\CmDriver.exe" 

148300 PerkinElmer Clarus 590 GC: Autozero would not set the signal to zero, instead the signal 
stayed at about -2.5mV. This was observed at at DCR of 12.5 Hz. 
The PerkinElmer Clarus 590/690 GC comes with a different signal scaling compared to 
previous Clarus and AutoSystem generations. Chromeleon now also supports this new 
signal scaling mechanism.  
We strongly recommend activating the new signal scaling. To do so, activate the checkbox 
'Use X90 Signal Scaling' on the 'Components' page.  
Users who have used the PerkinElmer Clarus 590/690 GC with the original signal scaling 
and have already validated their methods and have not encountered any problems with 
signal levels or signal shape can continue working with the original signal scaling and leave 
the X90-specific signal scaling deactivated.  
Existing PerkinElmer Clarus 590/690 GC users should switch to the new X90-specific signal 
scaling if they are experiencing problems with interruptions in the signal steepness, which 
may even lead to negative signal values, especially for very high signals. 

162078 PerkinElmer Clarus 580/590/600 GC: The PerkinElmer Clarus GC 580/590 and all 600 series 
offer a new feature ‘RinseBeforeReady’. With the 'RinseBeforeReady' feature enabled, a 
missing vial would result in an abort error “missing vial” but would not interrupt the 
injection. In addition, if 'SampleWash' was also activated in the instrument method, the 
missing vial error would specify the wrong vial number (“Vial 2” instead of “Vial 1”). 
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ID Description 

162551 Audit Trail: Error messages and error handling for instrument / injection audit trail save 
errors have been improved:  
• Any instrument audit trail save errors are now logged to the station audit trail instead of 
to the Windows application event log.  
• The injection audit trail save error message was improved to now read: "The injection 
audit trail cannot be saved. Therefore, the instrument controller will abort the injection 
and stop the queue on <instrument name>."  
The instrument audit trail message that is logged when the home data vault is available 
again after a period of instrument audit trail save errors was corrected to now read: "The 
instrument audit trail and injection audit trail could not be saved because the data vault 
was not accessible. Abort and error messages were written to the station audit trail." 

162832 It was observed that sequences could not be uploaded to the data vault server anymore 
because of missing raw data on remote data vault hosted on a Windows 2012R2 / 2016 / 
2019 based machine. Due to a change in the SMB protocol of the OS System. Using 
Chromeleon 7 Data Vault Server on a Windows Server 2012R2 / 2016 / 2019 system 
requires disabling the SMB Cache 2.0. Chromeleon IQ reports a warning if this cache is still 
enabled. 

169150 Administration Audit Trail: If an administration audit trail contained lots of records (> 
10.000 and more) for a given time range the retrieval of these records in the 
Administration Console often run into a timeout. In this case not a single audit trail record 
was shown. Now with 7.2.10 MUe a notification window appears telling about the large 
number of audit trail records for the given time range and the fact that not all of them can 
be loaded at the same time. The time range is adjusted automatically so that all audit trail 
records of the adjusted time range are now listed completely in the corresponding audit 
trail window. 

169685 In previous Chromeleon versions, it was observed that duplicate discovery entries of 
identical resources have been published. Discovery data management of discovery 
resources has been improved, so that identical information of discovery resources exists 
only once.  In the case that Chromeleon resources have non-identical identifiers, those 
items will still be treated as separate entries. 

171391 Access to Chromeleon 6 Data: If a single folder in a Chromeleon 6 datavault contains 
hundreds of sequences – in one known case almost 2000 signed sequences – a 
Chromeleon 7 client couldn't access any sequence in this folder. When selecting the folder 
Chromeleon didn't respond any more or run into an out-of-memory exception or a generic 
GDI+ error. 

175221 Vanquish Core Autosampler: If the sampler door was opened during the sequence run or 
the sequence was aborted and a new sequence started immediately afterwards while a 
barcode scan was still running, the sequence was interrupted and the sampler kept waiting 
for module readiness. 

177677 Injection Query: When a custom variable Is part of the query, multiple entries for some 
injections were sometimes returned. 

177733 PerkinElmer Clarus GC: Using an instrument method created on Chromeleon 6, a sequence 
run on Chromeleon 7 aborted with an error message “Could not update setting for 
'Data_Collection_Rate': Device reports '0ERROR: 92 GC BUSY”. While the Data Collection 
Rate (DCR) can actually be set, changing the package size results in the abort error. Now, if 
the package size cannot be set, this results in a warning rather than an abort error. Note 
that the package size setting improves the responsiveness of the signal online plot but has 
no effect on the data integrity. 
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ID Description 

178654 Chromeleon Studio would crash on a terminal server (2016) when attempting to create an 
instrument method with ICF 2.6 Update 2 installed. Known Limitation: Chromeleon Studio 
crashes on a terminal server (2016) when attempting to create an instrument method with 
ICF 2.6 Update 2 installed. 

181147 With this Chromeleon version, the lab user accounts in the Organizational Units (OU) had 
to wait after each click for multiple seconds (10 and more) for the Console to load data, 
and sometimes the Console does appear to hang indefinitely. The time to access/expand 
data vaults and folders is reduced to below 10 s (1st try) to less than 5 s (consecutive tries). 

181727 Vanquish Core Autosampler: For a sequence with a method including PrepareThisInjection, 
if the IdleVolume was set to a different value than the one specified in the method before 
starting the sequence, the first injection was aborted with an error message “An error 
occurred during the injection preparation; run is aborted.”. 

185704 If the wash system for the rear seal wash of a pump is running out of wash solution an 
error is generated when starting a new queue. It is now possible to start the sequence 
anyway by setting "OverrideRearSealDry" to "true". 

185498 SmartLink: setting If "Show as a separate component tile in the first position of the view 
pane or plot" was selected, the reference was not displayed when SmartLink is used if a 
fixed reference injection from another sequence was specified. 

189525, 
148766 

MS data acquisition: If the MS did not make contact closure and consequently did not 
collect data, Chromeleon would allow the injections to proceed without an indication of 
the problem or any errors reported. Now if the MS does not collect data due to a failure in 
contact closure, Chromeleon aborts the sequence. 

189866 Studio: It was not possible to launch the Chromatography Studio with overlaid 
chromatograms from different sequences via command line parameters.  Only the first 
injection was shown in chromatogram plot. 

190233 Atlas Workbook Import: In previous software releases, an error would be generated if an 
injection volume of 1L or greater was encountered. Now, the large injection volume will be 
converted to an Injection Custom Variable in the Chromeleon sequence. 

192726 Vanquish Autosampler: For a method including a PrepareThisInjection command and a 
user-entered position as parameter for the inject command, the Ready Check would result 
in an error message “The PrepareThisInjection command must be placed after all 
assignments to properties affecting the behavior of UDP commands.” even if the 
instrument method did not contain User-Defined Programs (UDP’s). This would also 
happen for Vanquish Dual Autosamplers (VH-A40-A and VF-A40-A), which are not 
supporting UDP’s. 

194169 Vanquish Autosampler: If the injection volume was changed between two injections and 
PrepareNextInjection was used, incorrect injection volumes would be used. This issue is 
addressed by upgrading to Vanquish Autosampler firmware version 2.04. 

196569 ChemStation Data Import: Importing Agilent ChemStation .D files would sometime fail with 
the error "Index and count must refer to a location within the buffer.  Parameter name: 
bytes".   

196739 Agilent RID G1362A: When the diodes were unbalanced (Agilent RID G1362A not ready), 
the sequence showed a warning “Module is not ready for run : Unbalanced diodes”. 
However, the sequence was not interrupted and remained in running mode. Now the 
module state is changed to “not ready”, the sequence is interrupted and the batch is 
stopped. This is the same behavior seen in Chromeleon 6.80. 
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ID Description 

198403 It was observed that the Chromeleon 7 Print Service was unintentionally running (after 
using the post-installation) even though the Startup Type is Manual. This caused auto-
reporting problems as the system could be randomly selected for auto-reporting when not 
set up to work correctly. 

198683 Vanquish: An instrument configuration with a large number of modules (e.g. 10 modules) 
would result in an error “The content of System.TotalFluidics cannot be parsed”. 

198817 Report Designer / Interactive Results: Selecting a result column in the report tables ‘Test 
Case’, ‘Test Case Summary’, ‘SIEVE Frame Table’ or ‘IPD Component Table’ didn’t show the 
corresponding formula in the status bar of the corresponding Studio window. Instead the 
computed value of the formula (Interactive Results) or an empty value (Report Designer) 
was shown. 

201309 Login: In an Enterprise with LDAP enabled for the Global Organizational Unit but disabled 
for a child Organizational Unit, non-LDAP users in the child Organizational Unit were not 
able to change their password. 

202790 Vanquish CAD: For instruments with a Vanquish CAD configured, the automated 
emergency shutdown now works with Vanquish pump firmware versions 2.0 and newer. 

203575 Fixed Calibration: If there are pending changes for a fixed calibration sequence in the 
console or studio window selecting or updating this fixed calibration sequence in a 
processing method did copy the pending but not yet committed changes into the 
processing method. In version 7.3.1 this is prevented, and the user has first to save or 
discard the pending changes before the fixed calibration sequence can be selected or 
updated. 
Note: if you want to set fixed calibration using the same sequence where the processing 
method is located you must save processing method with an empty fixed calibration set 
first before you can select the sequence. Just updating the fixed calibration in this case 
works as before but with the restriction that there are no other pending changes in the 
sequence. 

207582 In large enterprise environments, it was observed that the republishing of the Chromeleon 
Domain resource information across the whole Chromeleon domain after a hard reset of 
the central discovery records database takes a very long time. It was observed that central 
data vault resources have not been visible and accessible for other Chromeleon domain 
members. This hard reset was initiated due to the fact that the discovery service was 
operating very slowly because that service was occupied by filtering a high number of 
outdated discovery records of Console sessions.  To avoid such a hard reset the discovery 
service has been improved to auto cleanup outdated discovery records of certain service 
types like Console sessions. This way the number of discovery records corresponds more 
to the active parts of the Chromeleon domain and is kept in a manageable range so that 
the overall performance of the Chromeleon domain is an acceptable state.  

208513 Shimadzu LC 2010: Trying to control a Shimadzu LC 2010 HPLC System (LC 2010A or LC 
2010C) with a UV detector and a non-UV detector (e.g. a UV and an RI detector) would 
lead to an access violation.  

209996 TRACE 1300 GC: When running in Gemini mode with Flexible Dual Control enabled, if a 
sequence is queued (but not running) for the first instrument, then a sequence submitted 
to the second instrument would not start, due to the GC being stuck in Standby mode. 
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ID Description 

210282 Chromeleon 6 Import / Network Failure Protection: The CM7 console did not display audit 
trail messages for the daily audit trail of Chromeleon 6 data or the sample audit trail of an 
imported Chromeleon 6 sequence. This concerned audit trail messages created during 
Network Failure Protection (NFP):  
Under certain circumstances, an incorrect "Write back finished" message would be 
returned before the data was successfully restored to the central data source.  
On rare occasions, when restoring files from the mirror after recovery from network 
failure, the files would contain only zeroes.  
When attempting to restart a (modified) batch during network failure protection, no 
warning was presented to the user. In Chromeleon 6 a warning is now presented informing 
the user that the locally available information may be out of date.  
In rare circumstances 2D raw files acquired on a network data source would contain a 
damaged range. Additional checks during the save process have been implemented to 
detect this and overwrite the files using local NFP copies. 
If the user aborted a sample while fractionation was running and then restarted the batch, 
the original sample's program would still be running and the subsequent sample would be 
set to interrupted.  

210568 Agilent Autosampler G7129: If the G7129B autosampler reached the correct temperature 
only after 10 minutes, a sequence would not run although the autosampler was at the 
correct temperature. The system would show an exception message “Error starting run 
(IsReadyForInjection timed out).” but would not indicate to the user that the module is not 
ready and that the sequence was aborted. Now the module state is changed to “not 
ready”, the sequence is interrupted, and an abort message is written to the audit trail. 

210719 MS Data Processing: As a side effect of avoiding out-of-memory errors when working with 
very large MS data sets, users have reported slower MS performance with mid-size data 
sets. This has been addressed in this release.  

211886 MS Spectra: When working with MS Filters, the mass precision was always truncated to 2 
decimal places. At times, this caused problems such as not being able to extract spectra 
when working with HRAM data acquired using PRM and other mass-specific acquisition 
modes. 

215780 In Chromeleon version 7.3.0 and Chromeleon 7.2.10 MUa/b/c/d it was observed that 
sequences of a broken replication have been  automatically uploaded, even though the 
broken replication was already detected. In this Chromeleon version an additional 
TxpStore folder check will prevent the automatic upload of broken replications. User needs 
to use the "Manual Move" or the "Manual Upload" operation to remove the sequence 
from the instrument sequence queue. 

219182 User Management: If a new user was created with restricted Admin Console privileges (i.e. 
only "Manage User Database"), but nothing else was changed in the user management 
database, then after rebooting the system, the new user would have full Admin Console 
privileges. 

220480 Admin Console: If an Admin had the "Create Users" privilege but not the "Assign access 
groups" or "Assign roles" privileges, then attempting to create a new user would result in a 
“Object reference not set to an instance of an object” error message. 

226649 Vanquish Horizon DAD Detector (VH-D10-A): For 3D data the Peak Purity would not be 
calculated if the acquired wavelength range (e.g. 190-682 nm) was not divisible by the 
bunch width (e.g. 4 nm). In this example the range extends over 490 nm, which is not 
divisible by 4. The data for 190 nm, 194 nm, ... 678 nm and 682 nm were written to the 
data file. However, for 682 nm zeros were written to the data file which caused a 
calculation problem in Empower. 
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ID Description 

226889 Licensing: If an SDK application was run on a computer which wasn't also running a 
Chromeleon session, the SDK app would not get a 'fresh' license and the application could 
be rendered inoperable by Network Failure Protection grace period expiration. 

226901 Station Audit Trail: In the Station Audit Trail, if a raw file failed an integrity check, no 
context (sequence, injection number) was provided. The audit trail record now includes 
this information. 

227741 For a driver on TDS5 controlled via Terminal Server it was not possible to connect to the 
ePanel. An error message "Value cannot be null, Parameter name: format” was shown. 

227846 Comparison Details for Report Templates: If a report template contains sheets with more 
than 1 report table, the first report table having a dynamic number of rows (e.g. summary 
report, integration report) and one of the subsequent report tables further down in the 
spreadsheet having report columns with excel formulas, a detailed version comparison of 
such report templates might have shown differences in these report columns regarding a 
deviation for a single cell or a cell range reference in these formulas although such 
differences were not present if the different versions of this report template at all. 

228226 eWorkflow: When running an eWorkflow on an instrument with an autosampler having 
>100 positions, entering a vial position >100 did not work properly the first time the value 
was entered. 

229224 Processing Method: Adding a processing method created using Chromeleon 7.3.1 to a 
sequence in Chromeleon 7.2.10 would crash with the error "Sequence contains more than 
one element" when the sequence was opened in the Studio. 

229725 
201323  

User Management and Services Manager: The Chromeleon Services Manager is frequently 
checking whether the services on the Chromeleon Controller for User Management, 
Discovery and Licensing are running and can be connected from the computer where the 
Services Manager is running. If lots of Services Manager instances are running at the same 
time in a large Chromeleon domain with,  e.g. with more than 500 IPCs and the Services 
Manager running on all these IPCs, the check for the User Management service could lead 
to the a situation where this User Management service couldn't be connected anymore. 
With 7.2.10 MUe, the communication to check this connection has been revised. The 
frequency for this check and the corresponding workload for the User Management 
service is reduced now. 
Note: After installing Chromeleon on a computer the Services Manager is added to the 
Windows System Tray.  When this computer is started the Services Manager is 
automatically started and running. For large Chromeleon domains with lots of IPCs and/or 
workstations it's highly recommended to remove the Services Manager from the Windows 
System Tray. The Chromeleon Services Manager can be always started manually if 
necessary. 

231959 Unnecessary Privilege Check when Resetting Injection Status Back to Idle: When resetting 
an injection status back to Idle the privilege 'Change Status of Injections With Raw Data 
Back To Idle' is required. The privilege 'Delete Instrument Audit Trail' has been required 
additionally. Now this latter privilege is not necessary anymore. 
Note: This unnecessary privilege check has been introduced in 7.2.10 MUd as a side effect 
of addressing incident 200458. 

234118 MS Processing: If a peak existed in an injection for the calibration standard, it was always 
included in ion ratio updates. However, if the level for the injection has no amount for the 
component, then it should have been excluded from the update. 

241181 Agilent LC: After an update from 7.2.10 MUa to 7.2.10 MUd an Agilent LC would abort in in 
the middle of a run with an OutOfMemoryException. 
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ID Description 

241244 Missing audit trail comment for Save As operation: If a Save As operation is executed for a 
signed sequence the comment entered for this operation has not been saved in the 
corresponding audit trail record. 

245277 PerkinElmer GC Driver: For a PerkinElmer GC in very rare cases it was observed that the 
first sample in a sequence was interrupted at zero time with an error message “{GC} Error 
while trying to update method part 'METH10[3]': Device reports 'ERROR: 7 UNKNOWN 
COMMAND”. In long-term tests of the PerkinElmer GC driver this error message has not 
been observed. 

245282 DDK Drivers: A DDK driver using AddPropertyInfo would result in sequence acquisition 
failing with an abort error message: "Data read from device is obviously corrupt." 

250819 Peak Group Calibration Levels: If peak groups contained calibration levels with not empty 
values and a sequence on a network datavault containing such a processing method has 
been downloaded to a XVault on an IPC the amount values of these calibration levels of 
the peak groups have been automatically set to empty values. If this processing method 
has been modified by a user later while the sequence was still downloaded the amount 
values have been also set to empty values for the original sequence on the network 
datavault even though the user hadn't changed anything in the peak group table. A similar 
thing happened when creating a CMBX-File with a processing method containing 
calibration levels for peak groups. Restoring such CMBX-Files will reset the amount values 
for all calibration levels of peak groups to 1. 
See also the impact of the CMBX-File use case in section 4.7 Other Limitations, same ID 
250819. 
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4 Limitations and Known Issues 

The comprehensive list of limitations and known issues affecting Chromeleon 7.2.10 ES are 
documented in the Chromeleon 7.2.10 MUa and Chromeleon 7.2.10 MUb-d release notes. 

New, updated and recently reported known limitations and issues identified during the development 
of Chromeleon 7.2.10 MUe are listed below. 

4.1 Limitations with Thermo Scientific Instruments 

ID Description 

167481 Trying to acquire the pump pressure signal for 24 hrs with a high data rate (100 Hz) results 
in an instrument crash. This was seen with an UltiMate 3000 pump HPG-3400RS. This is 
due to the fact that the signal acquired at 100 Hz for 24 hrs results in 8.64 million points. 
The console memorizes these points and increases the size of the respective PointList, 
which leads to System.OutOfMemoryExceptions in the console. The only way to fix this is 
to stop the instrument controller and close down Chromeleon. 

166994 UltiMate 3000 Autosampler: After changing the rack configuration on the ePanel for an 
UltiMate 3000 Autosampler it is not possible to write a sequence as the new rack 
configuration is not available. 
Workaround: In the instrument configuration manager confirm the configuration without 
making any changes and save it. 

172023 Online Plot: For the Vanquish CAD, some properties and two channels are recorded where 
the data is transmitted as aA, and scaled to pA with 6-digits resolution. The online plot 
displays these numbers for the current signal value with 2-digit precision only. 

172030 UltiMate 3000 MWD-3000 and DAD-3000: In the Instrument Method Editor for these 
devices, the script page offers one additional option for the data collection rate (20 Hz) 
that is not present in the Instrument Method Wizard. This additional option is a valid value 
for this parameter. Although it is possible to manually type in a value for the data 
collection rate that is not in the list, these values will be rejected by the Ready Check when 
a sequence is submitted. 

172052 Thermo GC Drivers - TriPlus RSH - If firmware version 2.2 is installed on the TriPlus RSH 
autosampler, then tool changes on the instrument are not immediately recognized in 
Chromeleon. It is necessary to disconnect and reconnect the instrument after such 
changes are made; they will then be recognized. 
Workaround: Disconnect and reconnect the instrument after changing the syringe type. 

172736 Vanquish Drivers: In rare circumstances if a transport error occurs with the Vanquish 
Autosampler (VH-A40-A or VH-A90-A) with a charger, it’s not possible to bring the system 
into an operational state using the commands “Reset“ or “Cleanup”. An instrument 
controller restart is necessary. 

172747 Vanquish Core: Running an instrument method with Method Transfer activated leaves the 
system in a state with modified GDV. To afterwards run a method without the Method 
Transfer option, the idle volume of the sampler must be manually reset to its normal value. 

172749 The Troubleshooting Guide for the Vanquish Binary Pump VH-P10-A (hardware revision 2) 
can be found under C:\Program Files (x86)\Thermo\Chromeleon\bin\Trouble shooting 
Guides  
English: Man-LC-VQ-PumpH-Operation-DOC4820-4411-EN-1-0  
French: Man-LC-VQ-PumpH-Utilisation-DOC4820-4411-FR-1-0  
German: Man-LC-VQ-PumpH-Betrieb-DOC4820-4411-DE-1-0 
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ID Description 

172750 Vanquish Autosampler: If the option  “External Rack Transfer” has been activated, the 
Charger option cannot be disabled. In the autosampler configuration, checking the option 
“Enable Charger”, then changing to a different tab results in an error "incorrect 
configuration error" and it is no longer possible to uncheck the option “Enable Charger”. 

205589 Ultimate 3000 WPS: Changes to the tray configuration on the ePanel are not immediately 
relayed to the sequence wizard. When changing a tray configuration on the ePanel, the 
tray configuration in the sequence wizard is only updated after making another change to 
the tray configuration on the ePanel. 

205590 Vanquish Dual Pump (DGP): If a Vanquish Dual pump is configured with the option “shared 
bottle” selected, it should not be possible to set different eluent monitoring properties 
(%A/%B/%C_WarningLimit and %A/%B/%C_Level.LowerLimit) for the two pump units. 
However, it is possible to set the WarningLimit and Level.LowerLimit to different values for 
both pumps. This results in different RemainTime values for both pumps, which is not 
possible with a shared bottle. In addition, %A/%B/%C_Level.Value is divided by a factor of 
2. That is, the system switches the pump off at half the intended Level.Value.This limitation 
is not applicable in cases where a Vanquish Solvent Monitor module is part of the 
instrument. 
Workaround: Set the same eluent monitoring properties (%A/%B/%C_WarningLimit and 
%A/%B/%C_Level.LowerLimit) for both pump units. 

219518 Vanquish Flex: While executing a pump purge, when executing the needle wash twice on 
the autosampler, the flow path to the drainage flow is erroneously connected to the 
column which may lead to damage to the column. 
Workaround: Do not execute a needle wash while the pump is purging. 

238876 UltiMate 3000 WPS-FC: For an UltiMate 3000 WPS-FC with e.g. RedTray= 40_Vials, 
GreenTray= 40_Vials and BlueTray= 96_Wells configured, on ePanel for the sampler, 
SamplesFractionsSplitPoint is initially shown as “RA1”. Changing this value to e.g. “BA1”, 
the ePanel shows a different Split Point “RB9”. Repeating the entry of “BA1” for the Split 
Point, the ePanel shows the correct value “BA1”. However, once Split Point “BA1” is 
shown, the value can no longer be changed. 

222015 Chromeleon is not able to shut down the advanced MS systems into standby or off state. 
The MS doesn't change to Ready (Ready for download) state immediately after acquisition 
ends and doesn't accept the requested state change. Additionally, the MS driver currently 
doesn't allow to use a "Wait" after Runtime = 0.0min.  
Workaround: In the method script editor add a delay by adding a timestep:  
• Create a new method  
• Add the method stage "Post Run"  
• Right click on "End"  
• Insert a time step  
• Set the time to PostRun Stage time and some seconds to wait (e.g., add 0.25 min)  
• Save the method.  
Use the method as the last injection of a sequence (and as an emergency method if 
desired). It's also possible to change existing methods so that the standby mode is entered 
between the injections/runs and not only at the end of the sequence. 

236603 Ultimate 3X00 pump: When acquiring the solvent composition for an Ultimate 3X00 pump 
during a run with a virtual channel, spikes are observed for the %A solvent. 

238872 If the device name of Vanquish ISQ Family is using Unicode characters (e.g. if it is localized 
in Japanese) the Ready Check fails. 
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ID Description 

238873 UltiMate 3000 PCM-3000: For UltiMate Detectors DAD, MWD and VWD with the PCM-
3000, the automatic gain adjustment of the PCM-3000 frequently leads to wrong 
conductivity channel values. 

245914 LC Driver: In some cases, when using the Vanquish Autosampler with the command 
PrepareNextInjection, the injection audit trail may report wrong volume and position 
values. For the sequence execution, injection position and volume used for 
PrepareNextInjection correspond to the values as assigned in the instrument method, if 
any.  However, the injection audit trail may report the values for injection position and 
volume defined in the injection table instead of those defined in the instrument method. 

245916 Instrument Method: For the Ultimate DAD/MWD and the Vanquish DAD/MWD if an 
instrument method does not contain any UV-Vis channels, selecting “Startup/Shutdown” 
in the Instrument Method Editor or “Smart Startup using Instrument Method” from the 
navigation pane of the Instruments View results in an error "Failed to initialize SmartX 
plug-in with DriverId Dionex.DAD3000. SmartX functionality for this plug-in will not be 
available". When attempting a version comparison of this instrument method, an error "An 
error occurred while comparing the items" is shown. 

 

4.2 Limitations with the Waters Driver Pack 

ID Description 

172017 Waters Acquity: When using the Waters Acquity driver in a Citrix environment, the 
Acquity console does not update correctly and therefore doesn't show current log file 
entries. This is due to a problem in the Acquity console, and can be mitigated by using 
the instrument audit trail on remote clients. 
Workaround: For remote clients the instrument audit trail can be used 

172051 Waters 2489 PDA: After changing the Instrument Method from single to dual-
wavelength mode (without changing Channel A wavelength), the data rate for Channel B 
is set incorrectly and incomplete data collection occurs. 

181345 Waters 2690/2695 and 2489: Very rarely a sequence interruption with an error message 
"Acquity System state has changed to error during run." is seen. 

192721 Vanquish TCC: Pre-heater Temp Ctrl On does not work in easy mode of the Instrument 
Method Editor / Wizard when the column chamber temperature control is switched off.  
Workaround: Activate the advanced mode in the instrument method editor/Wizard and 
set the temperature control for the pre-heater to the desired value. 

192722 The ECD-3000RS driver reports an "unknown response" for a correct data packet. 

258205 Waters Acquity H-Class FTN Sample Manager: Changes to the instrument method (e.g. to 
the Active Preheater or Alarm Band) are saved to the instrument method. However, 
when re-opening the instrument method, the default values are displayed rather than 
the values stored in the instrument method. This is a Known Limitation in Waters Driver 
Pack 2019 R1. According to Waters this has been addressed in Waters Driver Pack 2019 
R2 (INS-10026). 
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4.3 Limitations with Agilent ICF 

For a general overview regarding the Agilent Instrument Control Framework, please refer to the 
document Chromeleon and Agilent ICF – Quick Start Guide – Chromeleon 7.2 .pdf, found in the 
\Documents\ folder of the Chromeleon installation disk. For Agilent drivers, please refer to Agilent 
documentation. 

ID Description 

172007 If the user has the DPI settings on their PC set at greater than 100%, then some parts 
of the Agilent LC system device ePanel are not visible. 

172044 Agilent/HP 1200 HPLC system: Occasionally, when using a combination of older and 
newer modules, the raw data was not correctly acquired. 

172059 The Agilent 7697 Headspace has two options for handling missing vials: Pause and 
Abort. An issue has been observed when the Abort option has been selected.  In 
either mode, the autosampler overlaps sample preparation, i.e.: sample 2 is prepared 
while sample 1 is acquiring. If the autosampler finds that the sample 1 vial is missing, 
it will Abort or Pause the sequence at the point it discovers the vial is missing. 
However, if the autosampler finds that the sample 2 vial is missing, while sample 1 is 
already acquiring, and the Abort option has been selected, the entire sequence will be 
aborted, including the acquiring sample 1. 

192715 Agilent LC ICF: Aborting an injection after the start of a sequence but before the 
injection results in an error, requiring the instrument controller to be restarted. 

4.4 Limitations with Agilent Drivers for Chromeleon 

ID Description 

216488 Agilent LC Autosampler: When using pretreatment method for an Agilent LC 
Autosampler it is not possible to use a command like "Eject 40.0µL to seat with 
200µL/min” via the user interface as this results in an error message. Agilent 
confirmed that this is known issue, which has been addressed with LC Driver 3.4. 
However, LC Driver 3.4 is incompatible with ADC driver (version 1.x and 2.x) due to 
.NET restrictions.  
Workaround: It is possible to set this parameter from within the method script. 
However, reviewing the method via the graphical user interface different parameters 
are displayed. 

233269 ADC 2.3 on TDS5 controlled via Terminal Server: It is not possible to connect to the 
ePanel. The ChromeleonConsole log shows an exception “Object reference not set to 
an instance of an object.” once per day. This issue has been reported to Agilent. 

 

4.5 Limitations with Other Third-Party Instruments 

ID Description 

171972 Shimadzu LC: For the Shimadzu LC-10, LC-20 and LC-30 the instrument standby can be 
activated during a run from the instrument front panel. 
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ID Description 

172022 Open Accela Autosampler: When using this autosampler a dot ('.') must be used as 
decimal separator. Sequences can only be run when the sampler includes the DLW 
option. Other configurations are not supported. <<Description shared with CM6-21321>> 

172024 Shimadzu LC:  Unlike most drivers, some Shimadzu UV detectors require that you select 
the 'Advanced' filter in the Command (F8) window in order to access the Lamp On/Off 
command. 

172037 PE Clarus 400 GC: It should be documented that some users must select 'Autosystem XL' 
in configuration in order to communicate with the PE Clarus 400 GC. 

192718 Shimadzu LC system: In rare cases a sequence running on a Shimadzu LC-10, LC-20 or LC-
30 system is interrupted shortly after injecting the first sample.   

192720 CTC Driver: A tray with just one row or column results in a corrupt tray description. 

209598 For the PerkinElmer AutoSystem and Clarus GC systems, and for PerkinElmer 
TurboMatrix Headspace samplers an instable RS232 hardware connection may cause 
errors reported by the Windows low level RS232 communication driver for the PCI cards 
or USB <-> RS232 converter. These errors are reported in the audit trail and include an 
error code like: “Communication error receiving data [Error: 37]”. 

217346 Rheodyne MXII: The ePanel for the Rheodyne MXII supports a maximum of two valve 
instances. 

228857 Shimadzu LC 2030: Setting the instrument method to use "DataAcquisition=False" in the 
sequence run, may result in sequence interruption on the Shimadzu LC 2030 with an 
error message: “The following device is blocking the injection run termination: 
HPLC_System”. This is an issue with the Shimadzu LC Driver. 
Workaround: Set the instrument method to use "DataAcquisition=True". 

234621 The PerkinElmer Clarus 680 GC accepts up to 10 volume values (10%, 20%, ... 100%) of 
the nominal syringe capacity) for the 10 µl and 50µl syringe and 5 values (20%, 40% ... 
100%) for the 5µl syringe. However, the Chromeleon sequence editor is not aware of this 
restriction and allows entry of a volume of e.g. 0.2µl for a 5µl syringe, which then fails in 
the Ready Check. The GC firmware does not accept other values and rounds other values 
to the next allowed value. As the rounding is problematic for data validation, the Ready 
Check rejects values that are not allowed. 
Workaround: Use only the 10 allowed volume values (10%, 20%, ... 100%) of the nominal 
syringe capacity) for the 10 µl and 50µl syringe and 5 values (20%, 40% ... 100%) for the 
5µl syringe. 

239132 PerkinElmer Clarus GC: With an unreliable RS232 connection, signal raw data points can 
get lost, leading to a time shift of parts of the chromatogram, even though the sequence 
is not interrupted. The injection is showing the following error message during the 
acquisition run: "Error <Date> <Time> <Retention Time> GC Communication error 
receiving data [Error: 37]". The underlying cause for this issue is an unreliable RS232 
communication, most likely caused by non-standard RS232 hardware. 
Workaround: Use the latest driver version and ensure a reliable RS232 connection. 
Thermo Fisher Scientific has tested several hardware solutions and can provide a list of 
recommended cards/cables. 

245911 PerkinElmer Clarus GC: When initially configuring a PerkinElmer Clarus GC, entering an 
invalid setting on the auxiliary pneumatics page does not allow proceeding to the next 
page even after the settings have been corrected. 
Workaround: Correct the pneumatics configuration to one that is supported by the 
driver. Use the “Back” button to return to the previous page. Use the “Next” button to 
return to the auxiliary pneumatics page. Confirm the settings on the auxiliary pneumatics 
page. Use the “Next” button to proceed to the next page. 
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ID Description 

245913 PerkinElmer Clarus 580 GC: While the detector gas flow can be set with one decimal (e.g. 
2.4 ml/min), the flow is only interpreted as an integer. That is a value of 2.4 ml/min set 
on the ePanel will result in a flow of 2 ml/min, while a value of 2.7 ml/min set on the 
ePanel will result in a flow of 3 ml/min. 

256522 Bruker Scion GC: The drivers for the Bruker Scion 430 GC and Scion 450 GC are provided 
on the Chromeleon installation media. Installing these drivers causes a number of 
warnings in the Chromeleon IQ Report stating "The file was not installed by any of the 
known packages." These warnings can safely be ignored. 

4.6 Limitations with Setup 

ID Description 

141562 
172752 

Setup: Under some circumstances, updating to Chromeleon 7.2.10 MUa on an 
Instrument Controller may fail. If this should happen, check if there are instrument 
modules that need longer to disconnect (e.g., slow Ethernet connection).  
Workaround: Check that all instruments are idle, then manually stop the Instrument 
Controller before the update. 

4.7 Other Limitations 

ID Description 

135565 Instrument Audit Trails: Selecting a row and pressing Ctrl+X will clear the Date and Time 
cells for the row. However, this is only cosmetic. the actual audit trail is not changed in 
any way. Returning to the tab after clicking another tab or category will restore the 
display. 

138190 Opening an instrument method that is assigned to a not available instrument takes up to 
40 seconds for the first attempt. Subsequent attempts are faster. The issue is caused by 
DNS resolution of the host name. 
Workaround: Create an instrument in simulation mode and assign the method to this 
instrument. Afterwards the instrument can be deleted. The DNS look-up will be faster as 
the physical PC is still existing. 

169879 In rare cases, a sequence completes and some injections contain raw data, but the status 
shows "Interrupted" or "Idle" and the Inject Time field is empty. Raw data have been 
successfully acquired and stored on the local Instrument PC. The Injection Audit Trail on 
the Instrument PC contains complete information, including the missing details. 
Workaround: Remediation for this incident is manually re-executing the data upload 
from the local IPC to the Central Data Vault. Note: If you are affected by this problem, 
please contact your local Thermo Fisher Scientific representative for assistance with 
recovery of the missing injection details. 

177731 DDK Drivers: If a DDK driver (e.g., a Shimadzu driver or Agilent Chromeleon Driver) is 
running in overlapped mode and the processing method is changed, this will trigger a 
sequence abort of the driver. 
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ID Description 

192357 User A starts a baseline monitoring, then user B takes control of the instrument. If user B 
clicks on the “Stop and Save As” option, baseline monitoring stops, but the “Save 
Monitor Baseline Data To” dialog doesn’t open. Similarly, if a user starts baseline 
monitoring on one PC, then tries to stop baseline monitoring from a different PC, the 
same behavior is seen. 
Workaround: Manually copy the baseline monitoring injection from the home data vault 
to an arbitrary sequence before the next baseline monitoring is started. 

194715 Instrument Method Editor: The Instrument Method Editor checkboxes (e.g. for the 
column oven temperature control) allow a status “On”, “Off” and “partially enabled”. If 
the status “partially enabled” is set, the setting does not show up in the Script Editor.  
Workaround: Use only “On” or “Off” and avoid the status “partially enabled”. 

215589 NTMS: When processing NTMS data using the SIEVE algorithm, at time the molecular 
weights of similar samples may differ, even though the molecular masses are very 
similar.  This is a consequence of how the SIEVE algorithm analyzes the data and is to be 
expected. 

220171 Admin Console: When specifying the date/time for a Maintenance Window Update, 
selecting 'Today' may sometimes unexpectedly change the date and time. To avoid this 
issue, either manually reset the date/time or avoid using the 'Today' option. 

231464 MS Plot: When viewing profile mode mass spectra, Chromeleon labels peaks with the 
actual apex m/z of the profile data. In contrast, the FreeStyle and Qual Browser software 
will label profile mode mass spectra with the centroided m/z. This can result in minor 
differences in the displayed data between these applications. 

232146 Performing a Ready Check while the queue is running requires the privilege "Control 
Instrument While Queue Is Running". 

232285 Injection Queries, Audit Trail Queries and NTMS Frame/Results Filters: Rules that 
compare floating point parameters to a fixed value using the "=" condition will not round 
or truncate values when performing the comparison. This means for example, that the 
rule "mass = 123.4" will not match a mass of 123.42. 

236604 Running a method with Smart Startup and stopping Smart Startup after the stage “Device 
Wake-Up” is reached, Smart Startup continues to run. 

238875 Instrument Method - Gradient: For an instrument method with an on-line gradient an 
access violation is logged at a frequency of 100 Hz, thereby filling up the daily instrument 
audit trail. 

240632 Interactive Results: Trying to insert a report table without header rows (e.g. MS 
Instrument Method (XRAW), Instrument Method / Overview) in the Interactive Results 
pane leads to an error message ‘Invalid cell reference’ in the upper left corner (A1) of the  
inserted new sheet. Such report tables can still be successfully inserted in the Report 
Designer.  

240822 Processing Method: Importing components into a processing method from a RAW file 
collected using a TSQ Plus mass spectrometer (Quantis\Altis Plus) will fail with a message 
"No data found. Select an import data source". 

245276 DDK Driver: An injection may not terminate when an Abort error happens at AcqOn time 
for 3D channels. 

245912 Instrument Controller: The Instrument Controller will crash if one of the initial logon 
attempts failed because of a user management error. 

245915 Instrument Method: If a formula is used to set a numeric value for an instrument method 
(e.g. sampler position) to an out-of-range value, when the method is executed, the out-
of-range value is clipped to fit the range and a warning indicates as much. 
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ID Description 

245918 MS Tune: The embedded tune window in Chromeleon can be closed while running a 
calibration by exiting Chromeleon. The Chromeleon window closes and the calibration 
continues. An invalid entry will be added to audit trail e.g. ‘Diagnostic run finished with 
result passed’. Restarting Chromeleon immediately will open Tune to allow the user to 
start a new calibration while the previous calibration could still be running. This in turn 
means that the results of both calibrations can be unreliable. This is different from the 
behaviour of the stand-alone Tune application. When closing the stand-alone Tune 
application, a warning “Calibration is in progress. Do you want to close Tune 
application?” is shown allowing the user to confirm or cancel closing the stand-alone 
Tune application. 

250819 CMBX-Files and Peak Group Calibration Levels: if a CBMX-File has been created by a 
Chromeleon Version 7.2.10 MUa(b,c,d) for a sequence containing a processing method 
with peak groups the amount values for the calibration levels of the peak groups were 
not saved into this CBMX-File. If such a CMBX-File is now restored by any Chromeleon 
Version being able to read this CMBX-File the amount values for the calibration levels of 
peak groups are reset to 1.0. 

251644 DDK Drivers: A Smart Startup during a sequence run that results in a failed equilibration 
leads to an access violation. 

261420 Network data acquisition: In enterprise systems, currently unknown technical 
abnormalities may cause synchronization issues of the acquired data from the local 
Xvault to the central Data Vault. If a sequence is affected the data cannot be transferred 
automatically.  The Chromeleon software provides a message in the user interface (while 
running, or after acquisition end), and adds a message to the data audit trail that the 
data cannot be synchronized and that it requires a manual action to upload the data. The 
following tools are offered to aid the user in such a situation: Retry the Upload, Manual 
Upload, Manual Move. When the user encounters such a situation, the provided tools 
should be used in this order. Note that if Chromeleon detects that automatic upload is 
not possible, it will grey the “Retry the Upload”- option in the client but “Manual Upload” 
and “Manual Move” will both be available. 
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5 Backward/Forward Compatibility Issues 

5.1 Chromeleon Enterprise Compatibility between Chromeleon 
Versions 

In general, for customers with Enterprise Chromeleon systems, we do not recommend connecting 
clients or IPCs with different versions of Chromeleon into the same Chromeleon Domain. 

Features available in newer versions, such as email notification, automated reporting, automated 
LIMS export, etc. may not work correctly with data created or acquired on an older client or IPC. 

Similarly, if data that was created on a newer version of Chromeleon is accessed from a client 
running an older version, then the data can be opened, edited and saved without losing any 
parameters specific to the newer version. But any new parameters, like data processing 
enhancements or newer report variables will not be included in any data processing as they are 
‘invisible’ to the older client, and may cause results or reports to be generated with different values 
to those which would be generated on the newer version. 

Additional restrictions may also apply. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact your 
local Chromeleon support channel. 
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